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B-4 (CO)11 Xl - anions are obtained by reaction of halide and pseudo-halide 
ions with Ir4 (CO),, . X-ray determination of the structure of [Ire-( COh 1 Br] - 
shows that the carbonyl arrangement differs from that of the parent Ir, (CO),, , 

and is similar to that known for Co, (CO) 12 ; one terminal CO group in the basal 
M3 (CO), moiety is replaced by the bromide ligand, and two of the bridging CO 
groups become markedly asymmetric. 

The known substituted derivatives of Ire (CO),, mainly contain phosphorus 
donor ligands [l] . We have now studied the reaction with halides and pseudo- 
halides, which give the new species [I& (CO),, Xl- (X = Cl, Br, I, CN, SCN). 
These were obtained by refluxing for 3-4 h a stirred suspension of Ir4 (CO),, 
in anhydrous TIIF, in the presence of a large excess (molar ratio l/5) of the ap- 
propriate nucleophile. The compounds were obtained in reasonable yields when 
quatemary ammonium and phosphonium salts were used as the entering nu- 
cleophiles. The IR spectra (in THF) of these anions show the formation of edge 
bridging carbonyls, as previously observed for PR3 substitution; for instance, 
[Ir4 (CO),, Br]- exhibits, in the CO stretching region, the following bands: 
2065m, 203Ovs, 1885~ and 1835s cm-‘. 

The structure of [Ir4 (CO),, Br]- , determined by X-ray diffraction*, is illus- 

*The salt [PPh, I [Jr4 (CO),, Br] gives okge ortborhombic crystals, space group P2, z1 2, (No. 19). 
with cell constants a 13.276(3). b 18.347(4) and c 16.041<4) A_ The structure was solve& by Patterson 
and Fomia methods, using 2682 independent counter data, and was refined by block-matrix least-sqares 
ass&Cup anisotropic thermal factors to the Ir. Br and P atoms. The phenyl groups of the cation were re- 
fined rigidly. The current conventional R value is 0.059. 



Fig.I..Aviewoftheanion[Ir,<CO),,Brl-. Their--Irbonddistaoceshavethefolloaingvalues:l-2 

2.676.1-3 2.704.14 2.707.2-3 2.735.24 2.743and 34 2.696A (standard deviations 0.002_&) 

trated in Fig. 1. The anion contains a tetrahedral cluster bearing eight terminal 
and three edge bridging carbonyl groups; the bromide atom is terminally 
bonded. The ligand stereochemistry is of the type present in Co, (CO),, 121 
and in Rh4 (CO)Ii [33 with one of the terminal CO groups in the basal 

MS @-CO), (CO), moiety substituted. by the hahde ligand. 
The Ir--Ir distances have a mean value, 2.710 A, simiiar to the corresponding 

mean values in I& (CO),, (2.68 A) [4] and in Irq (CO)s _rO (PPhs )s e2 (2.73 A) 
[5] _ The small distortions in the metal atom cluster are such as to conform to 
the idealized C, symmetry of the whole anion. 

The Ir(2)-Br bond length (2.574(4) A) is somewhat longer than the sum of 
the covalent radii (ca. 2.50 _A); it is intermediate between the values of the two 
non-equivalent I&-Br bonds in Ir(B, Hs )Br* (CO)(PMe, )2 (2.51661) and 2.638(l) 
A) [63 _ The Ir-C and C-O bonds for the terminai carbonyl Qands have mean 
vaiues of 1.86 and 1.15 _A_ 

An interesting feature of the structure is the marked asymmetry of the two 
edge bridging CO groups bound to h(2), the metal atom bearing the halide li- 
&and. For these czubonyl groups the IrfB)-C bonds (mean 1.9’7 A) are distinctly 
shorter than the Ir(3,4)-C bonds (mean 2.24 A). The third CO bridge shows 
only a very sm+ll, though significant, asymmetry @r-C 2.03 and 2.10 A)_ 

GeneraJly charge equalization is believed to be the driving force for the pre- 
sence of asmetric bridging carbonyIs between non equivalent metal atoms 
[7, 81. We feel, however, that the present analysis is more useful and complete. 
The observed asymmetry is clearly an intermediate state between the situation 
in which the CO groups form symmetric bridges (a) and the situation (c) in 
which there -ti attachment through one metal atom only; both of these agree 
with the noble gas formulation (Scheme 1). Therefore, as shown in Scheme 1, 
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(0) (b) (Cl 

Scheme 1. The evamplescitedhere are'reportedinrefs.9.10. lland in this work.respectively. 

an asymmetric bridge may be considered as a terminal carbonyl deformed to- 
wards the neighbour atom negatively charged, (c) + (b), or as a symmetric 
bridge deformed towards the more negatively charged metal atom, (a) + (b). The 
first model may be rationalized by assuming a relative predominance of dona- 
tion in terminal carbonyls, which is formally accompanied by a displacement of 
the negative charge through the metal-metal bond, while the second model is 
based on predominant back-donation, with a consequent tiansfer of the nega- 
tive charge from the exceedingly liegative metal to the other one via the CO. 
Both models result in #e same situation (b) in which essentially stronger 0 and 
TT bonds give rise to the shorter -M-C distance, and they have been arbitrarily se- 
parated only in order to allow a simple representation. Other species which can 
be subjected to the same treatment are [Rh4 (CO),, ] 2- [X2], [Rh6 (CO),, I]- 

I131 and CH2~4(COL,12- 1141. 
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